Renowned architect.

Famous architect Edward D. Stone, a consultant on the design of the University of South Carolina's $10 million library building, points out a characteristic of the library model.

Library described as great.

World renowned architect. Edward D. Stone, has described the design of the University's proposed $10 million library as "great" and "elegant."

Stone, associate architect for the Thomas Cooper Library, is a consultant in the architectural planning of the Cooper Library extension.

USC President William H. Patterson and Vice President for Business Affairs Harold Brunt have announced that New York City last week, when the famous architect was awarded the $100,000 grant for his library. Louis M. Wulf at the firm of Jules, Roeser, Carthy, and Wulf also will meet with Stone to discuss the model.

Stone said President predicted that the new structure will be one of the great American libraries of its time ever built.

At the rip-off —

Concert costs are too high

By Jack Galabrese

Would rather see the profits go to the students, say so.

The promoters who brought in the Grand Funk Railroad concert were a fairly good concert because most of the people went away happy. Grand Funk was happy because they played a good show and their concert used up about 35 minutes of the hour. The promoter was very happy because he got his money's worth. The promoter was not happy because he got to see a pretty good show.

Some of the patrons, however, were not so happy. They were the people who realized that if the University Union had put on the concert, tickets would have cost much more. One of the people who was not so happy Friday night was Tom Dufilho, chairman of the University Union Concert Committee. Tom was not upset by the Funk performance, but by the fact that as outside promoter he was able to secure a group for the concert Committee was not able to arrange for.

No one is saying that outside groups should not be allowed to put on "out of" as University groups. What is being said is that possibly, the Union should make a greater effort to build the outside promoter at the booking game. Members usually, when the Union committee have complained to the past year, said the members are being forced to accept the groups they want because the members was a significant that "rock" groups would not be accepted.

Group charges vary high price groups. The high prices, still make a lot of money. The act of a concert group on the Union committee made the act of a concert group on the Union committee. If too

The Flea Market

Paris -& Spiegel's Jewelers, 1930 Main St. 4-8 p.m. Mon. & Wed., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tues. & Fri., 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thurs., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.

Softball tourney.

-- Swing the ball and win big in this month's tournament. Saturday Nighter, 94 S. Main St., 8:30 p.m. The Softball Tournament is sponsored by the South Carolina State University Students' Union. The cash is sure to be a winner.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

SANDWICHES

ALL ITEMS ON OUR MENU

CAN BE CONVENIENTLY

PREPARED TO TAKE OUT

BEVERAGES

SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

CALL US FIRST AND YOU'LL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY FOR YOU

704-5469

OPEN SUNDAY

At the Student Safety Project, which was suggested by students and is being supported by Student Government and the Administration, are being taken this week.

The emergency measure is an effort to prevent attacks and rapes, which have apparently increased this year on or near the campus.

Head Counsel, who has been appointed Director of Student Government Security, said the project was being conducted by Student Government and USC Security. The Miss is selected to the project will be upset by the campus security to the police and will contact campus security if they are upset.

Students who are selected for the police will be trained through the after-school program. Cops will he called in the office of campus security to take applications and discuss the project with interested students today and Friday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and tomorrow from 9:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

On the exchange

Agnew's N.C. visit:

students well behaved

When Spiro Agnew visited the Grand Canyon last week, 5,000 people showed up at the Spring National Park. A Department of the Interior, the students, faced with a wave of students, formed a brigade of 5,000 students. Some students, however, were remarkably well-behaved. They only held up "The sign once or twice. Outside the Colosseum, things were different. The "Law and Order" Crowd of Agnew supporters caused injuries in six of the Grand Canyon National Park students were hit and cut.

On December 18, 1973, the Department of History, Faculty,就要 participate in a program at divided Germany. This week at the winter meeting of the Southern Historical Association at Louisville, Ky.

Becker will present a paper entitled "State Law and Constitution."

Several other members of the USC history faculty will be attending meetings today.

BRYCE RYU

Do you know what a hayride is? If you are thinking it or would like to find out what it is, contact Joe Frits at 385-6777 or Arlene at 385-6778 and let them know you are interested. Bryce is trying to start a USC emptying club. Anyone interested should contact him this week.

DIPLOMATIC GRANT

The USC Department of Chemistry has received a $3,000 grant from the E. J. Dupont de Nemours & Co. and the institute for the next academic year.

One of the outstanding students who have attended Thursday and Friday and President Garth N. Schooling of the University of California, San Diego.

Dr. Schraeder will lecture on "The Radiation and Vitamin B-12 Model Complexes" at 10 p.m. Friday in "The Chemical Evolution of a Nitrogenase Component."

Both lectures will be at 4:15 p.m. in Room 106, Physical Science Center.

WALKING SERVICE

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is sponsoring a walking service for the women of Carolina as a convic- cal service project. The ser- vice will be led by students through Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Couples are also called to call 555-5699 for the service which will begin Monday, November 14.